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Abstract 

The experiment conducted to evaluate the growth of two different genotypes of tomato plants 

under salt stress. The effect of sodium chloride measured using four different concentrations 

(0.0M, 0.1M, 0.2M, and 0.3M) in a dose dependent manner. Seedling Height, Number of leave, 

Leave Area Index, Fresh weight, Dry weight (Biomass), Number of Flowers, Number of Fruits, 

Weight of Fruits and Maximum height of plant were measured in experiments. Results showed 

that tomato plants treated with a control group or less salt concentration presented better growth 

and survive for a longer period as compared to salt dominant groups. The results designates that 

salinity influences almost every parameter of plant growth, which concludes that salt stress has an 

antagonistic effect on plant growth. 
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Introduction 

The salt level in the soil now became the 

world major (related to surrounding 

conditions or the health of the Earth) trouble 

in agriculture. That restricts the farming-

based yield overall the world. Different 

(related to the chemicals in living things) and 

body-structure-related responses happened in 

plants by salinity [1].  

Salinity produces hyper-osmotic stress and 

ionic disturbance; which make major cellular 

functions disable in a plant. Water 
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availability increased, the respiratory rate 

changed mineral distribution, membrane 

instability, failure turgor pressure 

maintenance is few of the condition and 

tension prevailed at that time. To overcome 

these condition plants attempt to tolerate 

these stresses or go to the dormant stage [2]. 

When plants are exposed to a salt solution of 

(200 mMNaCl) it makes the leaves and roots 

growth restricted to a certain degree [3]. 

When salt water is added to water, it's 

resulting in decline availability of nutrients 

that decrease the osmotic potential of root 

cells [4]. The high salt concentration affect 

key processes such as seed hampers 

flowering fruit set, as well as germination, 

seedling growth, and vigor, growth of plants. 

This ultimately results in a reduction of crop 

yield and quality [5]. 

It has been reported that an abundant amount 

of salinity is found in cultivated areas, mostly 

in the arid and semi-arid regions of the earth. 

Stunting of plants could also occur due to 

salinity condition [6, 7]. Salinity affected 

every aspect of a plant life cycle, included 

seed germination, vegetative growth, 

reproduction cycle of a plant, which caused 

low production and loss of economic yield 

[8]. In previous literature it has been 

investigated that increasing salinity in soil 

resulting in increased vegetative growth of 

tomato plant and also its yield [9]. Salt 

tolerance effectors and regulatory 

components gain importance near this 

juncture to salinity are modified and produce 

a unique variety of tomato that show more 

resistance to salt stress. These crops can be 

cultivated in saline condition and that will 

have significant importance for such purpose 

an extensive study is being taken place to 

invent a new tomato variety that shows more 

tolerance and resistance to salinity. For such 

design, an expression vector-like AtNHX1 is 

utilized, which is a gene that regulates 

Na+/H+ antiport protein, an example of such 

process is the use of Arabidopsis thaliana to 

produce modified salinity tolerance plant 

[10]. 

Plants growth and development are 

influenced by salt stress, as it inhibits the 

absorption of essential nutrients and 

compounds, which is compulsory for plant 

growth, due to an accumulation of toxic ions 

like Na+ and Cl- [11]. Different crops have 

been investigated to have different level of 

salt tolerance and if the salt level is increased 

in soil solution that might cause high osmotic 

potential and thus also increase its ion 

toxicity. 

Primitive found that both antagonistic and 

synergistic interaction cause nutrient 

absorption problems and plant growth might 

be decreased when it's exposed to salt 

containing growth media because it decreases 

uptake of an essential nutrient [13].  

Materials and methods 

Plants material and methods 

The experiment was conducted at the 

Botanical Garden University of Baluchistan. 

Two different genotypes (YAQUI and Prince 

F1) seedswere bought from the local market 

in Quetta. These varieties of tomato are often 

cultivated in Baluchistan. 

Sowing of seeds 

Seeds were sown in water for 24 hours before 

germination. 150 seeds of each genotype 

were implanted into the soil for germination. 

Seeds were irrigated every third day. 

Maximum of 14 and a minimum of 12 hours 

sunlight provided to seeds regularly. Healthy 

and flourishing seedling were selected for the 

experiment. 

Shifting of seedling to pots 

 After 45 days of seeds germination the 

seedlings were shifted to pots. Size of a pot 

in diameter ranged from 12cm to 16cm in 

height. At that stage, the height of the 

seedling were measured using scale. The data 

collected from the seedling height shown no 

significant difference among groups. Four 

groups of each genotype were arranged in the 

experiment and each group treated with 
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different levels of salt concentration 

(T0=0.0M, T2=0.1M, T3=0.2, T4=0.3M) 

respectively. Three replicates of each 

treatment were used in the experiment. The 

pots were irrigated every day. Plants were 

exposed to natural light in between 12 to 14 

hours each day. 

Parameters examine in the experiment 

Parameters of plant growth were measured at 

continuous and various stages of the 

experiment. As mention earlier that seedling 

height was measured at the time of 

transformation to pots and the fresh weight of 

plants was calculated just after harvesting. 

The parameters measured were as under: 

 Calculate the seedling height of the tomato 

plant  

 Number of leaves 

 Leaf area index of the tomato plant 

 Number of flowers per plant 

 Number of fruits per plant 

 Weight of fruits 

 Total fresh weight of the plant 

 The total dry weight of plant (Biomass of 

plant) 

 Maximum height of the plant in osmotic 

condition 

Statistical analysis 

For statistical interpretation, SPSS software 

was utilized. Two Way Analysis 

implemented to check variation within 

treatments and between varieties of tomato 

plant. The value of significance was 

considered as α<0.05. or p<0.05.Completely 

Randomized Design (CRD) was performed, 

with 3 replicationsand each pot contain one 

tomato seedling and one plant per replicate in 

group. 

Results 

Seedling height  

Data analysis has shown that there is no 

significant difference (p > 0.05) in the 

seedling height of the plants. Both 

independent variable salt stress and 

genotypes (YAQUI, Prince F1) possess 

almost the same height when exposed to an 

identical environment. Table 1 displays the 

evidence that the p-value of salt stress among 

the treatments is 0.995 which is higher than 

0.05, thus it confirms there is no significant 

difference in seedling height among the 

treatments in both varieties. And if we 

concentrate on the column “Varieties salt 

stress" we find the same result no significant 

variation.

 

Table.1 Seedling height of tomato plants 
Tests of between-subjects effects 

Dependent Variable Biomass in gram  

Source Type III Sum of Squares df Mean square F Sig. 

Corrected Model 1.053a 7 0.150 0.073 0.999 

Intercept 3405.784 1 3405.784 1642.661 0.000 

Varieties 0.050 1 0.050 0.024 0.878 

Salt_stress 0.151 3 0.050 0.024 0.995 

Varieties * Salt_stress 0.851 3 0.284 0.137 0.937 

Error 33.173 16 2.073   

Total 3440.010 24    

Corrected Total 34.226 23    

a. R Squared = .031 (Adjusted R Squared = -.393) 
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The estimated significant value displayed in 

table 1 is (0.995 and 0.937) for genotypes or 

within varieties respectively, which is greater 

than (p >0.05) evidence that there is no 

significant variation in the seedling height of 

the tomato plant at that degree. 

Number of flowers 

Table 2 refines two different outcomes of two 

different independent variables (salt 

treatments and genotypes). 

Salt stress 

In table 2 significant value of salt stress is 

0.000 which is less than 0.05, which suggests 

that treatment among the groups show 

significant variation. Different level of salt 

treatments is adversely affecting the number 

of flowers. It has been reported that salinity 
affect flowering more than any other parameter 

of plant growth [14].  

As we move from the control group (To) 

towards higher levels of salt concentration, 

we found that salt stress is decreasing the 

number of plants per plant that ultimately 

reducing the average of the flowers in each 

group. If we review in table 2, we find a 

significant difference among the growth rate 

of tomato flowers, that result confers that 

salinity greatly reduces the flowering rate of 

the tomato plant. So we can presume that the 

salinity reduces the flower growth in the 

tomato plant. 

Number of flowers of tomato plants 

There is no sign of variation among the salt 

genotypes or varieties, which determines 

both of the varieties affected equally from 

salt stress in a completely randomized design 

(CRD) experiment (Table 2).

 

Table 2. Number of flowers of tomato plants 

Tests of between-subjects effects 

Dependent variable Biomass in gram  

Source Type III sum of squares df Mean square F Sig. 

Corrected model 131.833a 7 18.833 9.417 0.000 

Intercept 4108.167 1 4108.167 2054.083 0.000 

Varieties 0.000 1 0.000 0.000 1.000 

Salt_stress 129.833 3 43.278 21.639 0.000 

Varieties * Salt_stress 2.000 3 0.667 0.333 0.801 

Error 32.000 16 2.000   

Total 4272.000 24    

Corrected Total 163.833 23    

a. R Squared = .805 (Adjusted R squared = .719); (b) Varieties or genotypes 

 

Number of fruits 

Salinity inhibit fruit yield to a great extent, 

According to [15] Salinity reduces the 

growth rate of tomato (Lycopersicon 

esculentum Mill. cv. Daniela), primarily the 

number of fruits and also fruit size. Base on 

the statistical analysis of our data we 

observed the same outcome if we overview 

the data in table 3, we find a significant 

difference in fruits number within treatments. 

Tomato fresh yield is significantly decreased 

by salinity [16]. Data in table 3 representing 

that there is a significant difference within the 

treatments as compared to the control group 

(To) all the other groups shown a reduction 

in fruit number. 

The predicted significant value show in table 

3 is (0.332) for genotypes or varieties, which 
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is greater than (p >0.05) evidence that there 

is no significant difference in the number of 

fruits of the tomato plant. Confirmed that 

both varieties affected by salt stress at an 

equal concentration. 

 

Table 3. Number of fruits of tomato plant 

Dependent variable Number of fruits  

Source Type III sum of squares df Mean square F Sig. 

Corrected model 20.625a 7 2.946 7.857 0.000 

Intercept 108.375 1 108.375 289.000 0.000 

Varieties 0.375 1 0.375 1.000 0.332 

Salt_stress 20.125 3 6.708 17.889 0.000 

Varieties * Salt_stress 0.125 3 0.042 0.111 0.952 

Error 6.000 16 0.375   

Total 135.000 24    

Corrected Total 26.625 23    

a. R Squared = .775 (Adjusted R Squared = .676) 

 

Fruits weight 

Analysis data mention in table.4 shows that 

fruit weight is influenced by salt stress. The 

primitive research observed that salinity 

decreases fruit size by restricting water 

uptake through roots, which results in lower 

transport of water to the fruits. Another 

reference [17-19] affirmed that salinity 

caused a decrease in fruit weight leading to 

yield reduction. Tomato number doesn't 

affect by salt stress but it reduces fruit size 

that causes a reduction in yield of tomato in 

saline soil [20]. According to table .4, salt 

stress within treatments reveals a value of 

(0.00<0.05) showing a significant difference 

in fruits weight, indicate that our data also 

support previous studies. Furthermore, table 

4 also elaborates the variation within 

treatments.  

If we review the variation in ratio among 

varieties. Table 4 (0.032>0.05) suggesting 

that there is no significant difference in 

tomato weight between YAQUI and Prince 

F1varieties of tomato. Results clarified salt 

stress uniformly affected both varieties of a 

tomato plant.

 

Table 4. Fruits weight of tomato plants 

Dependent variable Fruits weight  

Source Type III sum of squares df Mean square F Sig. 

Corrected Model 12553.022a 7 1793.289 6.781 0.001 

Intercept 60479.956 1 60479.956 228.682 0.000 

Varieties 1467.188 1 1467.188 5.548 0.032 

Salt_stress 8488.661 3 2829.554 10.699 0.000 

Varieties * Salt_stress 2597.174 3 865.725 3.273 0.049 

Error 4231.556 16 264.472   
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Total 77264.535 24    

Corrected Total 16784.579 23    

a. R Squared = .748 (Adjusted R Squared = .638) 

Number of Leaves 
Salinity also reduces tomato leaves number 

in salt stress. According to previous study, 

increase in salt stress reduces tomato leaves 

number significantly [21]. Similar finding 

reported in previous literature that few plant 

varieties hold a negative association with 

Na+ ions in leaves when exposed to salt 

stress [22]. In table 5 the number of leaves 

shows a significant variation in both varieties 

(YAQUI and Prince F1) of a tomato plant. 

Result in table 5 also justified that leaves 

number were reduced by salinity. Data 

analysis provides a significant difference 

within treatments of salt stress however, 

shows no variation amongst varieties, 

suggesting that both YAQUI and Prince F1 

varieties of the tomato plant are equally 

influenced by salt stress.

 

Table 5. Number of leaves of tomato plants 

Dependent variable Number/leaves  

Source Type III sum of squares df Mean square F Sig. 

Corrected Model 1108.958a 7 158.423 12.425 0.000 

Intercept 32782.042 1 32782.042 2571.141 0.000 

Varieties 9.375 1 9.375 0.735 0.404 

Salt_stress 1091.125 3 363.708 28.526 0.000 

Varieties * 

Salt_stress 
8.458 3 2.819 0.221 0.880 

Error 204.000 16 12.750   

Total 34095.000 24    

Corrected Total 1312.958 23    

a. R Squared = .845 (Adjusted R Squared = .777) 

 

Leaf area index 

Tomato plant leaf area index is greatly 

influenced by salt stress. Table 6 express a 

value of (0.000< 0.05) showing that the leaf 

area index of tomato plants is significantly 

affected by salinity. Common findings 

registered salt stress of 40 and 60mM 

decreases the leaf area index of the tomato 

plant [23]. Similar result found in previous 

literature, increasing salt stress to a level of 

(EC range: 2.5-6 dS m-1) produce a reduction 

in leaf area of tomato (Lycopersicon 

esculentum Mill) plant [30].  Common results 

display in Table.6, tomato plant leaf area 

index continuously decreases as the salt 

concentration increases. 

Table 6 display value of (0.685>0.05) 

elaborate that salinity doesn't show a 

significant difference within varieties. Both 

YAQUI and Prince F1varieties of tomato 

plants are affected uniformly by salt stress in 

completely randomized designed (CRD) 

experiment. 

Total fresh weight of plants 

Plant weight was calculated in gram (g) with 

electrical balance. Result display in table 7 
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explains significant variation within 

treatments. In Table.7 the significant value or 

p-value for salt stress is (0.004) that verified 

there is a significant difference within the 

treatments. Similar results were found that 

tomato (Solanum lycopersicum L.) root fresh 

weight decreased upto 30% when exposed to 

(100 mM NaCl) of salt stress [24]. As 

mentioned in table 7 that increasing salinity 

reduce total fresh weight of tomato plant. If 

we review the value of varieties Colum 

(0.721) produce greater result than p-value 

(0.05), we find no significant difference 

among the varieties. Which illuminated that 

salinity affects both varieties uniformly at the 

identical condition.

 

Table 6. Leaf area index of tomato plants 

Dependent variable Leaf area index  

Source Type III sum of squares df Mean square F Sig. 

Corrected Model 87.201a 7 12.457 11.172 0.000 

Intercept 964.694 1 964.694 865.139 0.000 

Varieties 0.191 1 0.191 0.171 0.685 

Salt_stress 85.071 3 28.357 25.430 0.000 

Varieties * Salt_stress 1.940 3 0.647 0.580 0.637 

Error 17.841 16 1.115   

Total 1069.737 24    

Corrected Total 105.042 23    

a. R Squared = .830 (Adjusted R Squared = .756) 

 

Table 7. Total fresh weight of plants 

Tests of between-subjects effects 

Dependent variable Total fresh weight of plants  

Source Type III sum of squares df Mean square F Sig. 

Corrected Model 1982.110a 7 283.159 14.210 0.000 

Intercept 15545.369 1 15545.369 780.134 0.000 

Varieties 1546.418 1 1546.418 77.606 0.000 

Salt_stress 408.785 3 136.262 6.838 0.004 

Varieties * Salt_stress 26.907 3 8.969 0.450 0.721 

Error 318.825 16 19.927   

Total 17846.303 24    

Corrected Total 2300.934 23    

a. R Squared = .861 (Adjusted R Squared = .801) 

 

Biomass 

Just after harvesting plants were reserved in 

bags to ensure no loss of data. Later biomass 

of each plant of both varieties (YAQUI and 

Prince F1) was collected. To obtain biomass 

plants were incubated in the oven at 65 
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centigrade for 15 minutes to remove the 

water content from plants. Later every plant 

weight was calculated with an electrical 

balance in gram (g). 

Demonstrated data shown in table.8 strongly 

suggest that there is a significant difference 

within the groups, the outcome of data 

analyzed display a result of 0.03 which 

indicates the chance of similarity among the 

treatments in each variety is only 3%. If we 

examine the result in Table 3, we can see the 

reduction of biomass when the salt treatments 

are increased. Confirms that salinity 

adversely affects the dry weight of the tomato 

plant. Previous study also found that salinity 

reduce biomass of tomato plant. Plant like L. 

peruvianum and L. pennellii when exposed to 

a different level of salt stress produce a 

decrease in root biomass [25]. 

Table 8 also elaborate that there is no 

significant variation in the second 

independent variable of the experiment, 

which is in between genotypes of tomato, 

Table.8 shows a value of 0,469 greater than 

0.05. Verifying that salt stress affects the 

biomass of both varieties uniformly. 

 Based on our experimental data we can 

estimate there is a reduction in tomato 

biomass with an increase in salt levels both in 

YAQUI and Prince F1 varieties. But there is 

no significant difference between the 

genotypes which justified that the salt 

treatments influence both varieties (YAQUI 

and Prince F1) correspondingly.

 

Table 8. Total biomass of tomato plants 

Tests of between-subjects effects 

Dependent variable Biomass in gram  

Source Type III sum of squares df Mean square F Sig. 

Corrected Model 41.700a 7 5.957 16.966 0.000 

Intercept 259.647 1 259.647 739.454 0.000 

Varieties 33.182 1 33.182 94.500 0.000 

Salt_stress 7.583 3 2.528 7.199 0.003 

Varieties * Salt_stress 0.935 3 0.312 0.888 0.469 

Error 5.618 16 0.351   

Total 306.965 24    

Corrected Total 47.319 23    

a. R Squared = .881 (Adjusted R Squared = .829) 

 

Maximum height of plants 

The height of the plants was calculated at the 

time of harvesting. The measuring scale was 

used to calculate the height of plants in 

centimeter (cm). Plant height was measured 

from the base of the root to the uppermost 

leaf apex  

Table 9 provides contrasting results for two 

independent variables salt stress and 

genotypes (varieties). If we examine the 

value of salt stress for height, within 

treatments of both varieties, we observed a 

significant difference among the value. 

Table.9 provides a p-value of 0.00 which is 

less than 0.05, verify that there is adequate 

variation in height of plants among the 

treatments in both varieties. The result 

display in Table.8 further elaborates the 

variation of salt stress within treatments. 

Table 9 further illustrate that there is no 
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significant difference found among the 

varieties of plants. The significant value is 

0.23>0.05 proves that there is no significant 

difference between varieties. Which mean 

that both varieties Rome and Prince 

F1affected identically to salt stress in a given 

condition.

 

Table 9. Maximum height of tomato plants on harvesting 

Tests of between-subjects effects 

Dependent variable Biomass in gram  

Source Type III sum of squares df Mean square F Sig. 

Corrected Model 1208.289a 7 172.613 13.530 0.000 

Intercept 53510.648 1 53510.648 4194.344 0.000 

Varieties 4.815 1 4.815 0.377 0.548 

Salt_stress 1043.904 3 347.968 27.275 0.000 

Varieties * Salt_stress 159.570 3 53.190 4.169 0.023 

Error 204.125 16 12.758   

Total 54923.063 24    

Corrected Total 1412.414 23    

a. R Squared = .855 (Adjusted R Squared = .792) 

 

Discussion 
The effect of salt stress on the growth 

parameters of tomato was investigated. 

Salinity not only influenced the fruits yield of 

tomato plants but all other parameters. It is 

noticed in (Table 1) the seedling height 

shows no significant difference in both 

varieties. So without salt treatments at the 

seedling stage, there is no evidence of 

variation between groups and varieties. The 

number of flowers is reduced as the salt stress 

increased within treatments or groups; 

display in table 2. Number of fruits decreases 

as the salt stress increases with in treatments 

(Table 2). Primitive investigations also 

presented common output. Tomato varieties 

Tainan ASVEG No. 19, Hualien ASVEG No. 

21 and Taiwan Seed ASVEG No. 22, when 

treated to 150 mM solution of salt stress, 

show a significant reduction in of fruits 

numbers per plant [26]. Salinity restrict fruits 

weight as display in table 3. Previous 

literature also justifies our findings. Table 6 

displays a significant difference of leaf area 

index. When salt stress applied to two 

different genotypes of the tomato plant 

(Lycopersicon esculentum). Daniela F1 and 

Moneymaker) tomato leaf area decreased 

[27]. 

Toxic ions like Na+ and Cl- also negatively 

influenced the stomatal conductance 

alternatively affected the leaf area index and 

root growth of a plant, which shown in table 

6. A related outcome was noticed that the salt 

treatment (200 mMNaCl)) affected and 

reduce the growth rate of both leave and root 

[3]. 

Roots are directly associated with growth 

media which contain toxic salt ions (sodium 

and chloride ions), that prevent the long term 

root growth alternatively that affect the 

biomass composition like leave weight [28]. 

Under the saline condition, CO2 assimilation 

of the plant reduced, as CO2 is a 

major energy source for growth and 

development, therefore, it ultimately results 
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in root growth reduction [29]. The reduction 

in root length caused the decrease in biomass 

which is commonly observed under salt 

stress [30]. Numerous research found that salt 

stress to plant roots result in a decline of plant 

growth, ultimately caused smaller fruit size 

and decrease yield [31, 32]. 

Conclusion 

Based on the above results and pieces of 

evidence we justified that salt stress 

adversely influenced the tomato plant growth 

rate and development as well as a 

physiological process like photosynthesis 

rate and all parameters of the experiment 

including, number of fruits, fruit weight, 

leaves number, leaf area index, fresh weight, 

dry weight and maximum height of tomato 

plant at harvesting. Previous study also 

approves that salt stress affects plant growth, 

root and number of leaves. It was noticed that 

fresh and dry weights of plants increased with 

an increase in salinity in Salicorniarubra 

while the optimal growth occurred at 200 

mMNaCl and the growth was inhibited with 

a further increase in salinity. Salinity stress 

significantly reduced the root, stem and leaf 

dry matter and leaf area compared with the 

control treatment due to direct effects of ion 

toxicity or indirect effects of saline ions that 

cause soil/plant osmotic imbalance. Because 

salt stress affects the photosynthesis rate and 

CO2 intake, so it is proof that not only tomato 

plants but almost every plant species are 

affected by salinity. 
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